
Auto-trading through Collective2: pre-requisites 
 

Why Collective2? 
- The role of InvestingHaven: designers and owners of the algorithm. 

- The role of Collective2.com: integrate with a broker like InteractiveBrokers in order to 

execute the trades (order). 

 

Abbreviations and terminology used in this document 
- C2 = Collective2. 

- IB = InteractiveBrokers. 

Strategy = this is a C2 term, it refers to an (auto-)trading service. InvestingHaven will offer SPXL/SPXS 

auto-trading and SPY options auto-trading, so that’s 2 distinct strategies for C2. 

 

Pre-requisites: who can join the program? 
Regional differences and specifics: 

• US: all trades can be followed by default, both SPXL/S and SPY options 

• EU: not possible to trade SPXL/S, it is possible to auto-trade SPY options but USD must be 

the base currency 

• APAC: SPXL/S as well as SPY options can be auto-traded but USD must be the base currency 

• Australia: SPXL/S and SPY options can be auto-traded but requires an Autoshares account 

with the USD as the base currency of the account. 

 

What about European residents? 
European residents are eligible for the following: 

1. Possible to auto-trade SPY options but USD must be set as the base currency. 

2. Not possible to trade SPXL/SPXS ETFs (as not allowed in Europe). 

3. However, for European residents that want to trade SPXL/SPXS CFDs we are offer auto-

trading CFDs through a connection with Saxobank. It will not run through Collective2. 

 

Is it possible to use another account, other than Interactive Brokers? 
Yes, auto-trading through Collective2 is enabled for all brokers that are listed on this page: 

https://trade.collective2.com/supported-brokers/ 

If you have a Saxo account you can join our auto-trading program directly, not through Collective2. 

https://trade.collective2.com/supported-brokers/


Pre-requisites: what type of IB account is required? 
 

These are the Interactive Brokers account characteristics and settings for auto-trades to be executed 

1. Your IB account must only be used for auto-trading, nothing else. IB will automatically close 

all other positions once the first auto-trade signal comes in. 

2. You require an IB PRO account, not IB Lite. 

3. The base currency of your account must be USD. In case you funded your account in EUR, 

GBP, or any other non-USD currency please convert into USD as shown below. 

4. Your IB account must be approved and funded prior to enabling auto-trading. You need an IB 

account number which has this format: Uxxxxxxx (U followed by 7 figures) 

5. For options trading: you have to ensure your IB account has permissions to trade ETFs 

and/or options, details for this setup can be found on below link. Please ensure to indicate 

you have sufficient knowledge about leveraged  ETFs and/ or options otherwise IB may not 

approve your account for those trades  https://vimeo.com/462366877/539f7677a3 

Which fee(s) do apply? 
- InvestingHaven will offer the SPXL/SPXS service for free between January 1st, 2022 and June 

30th, 2022, but only to its VIP members. Other members can sign up and will have 6 months 

access after payment of a flat fee. 

- Collective2 charges a platform fee, around 49 USD/ month. This is their fee, not our fee. It is 

a recurring payment that Collective2 asks to any auto-trader on their platform. 

 

Next steps 
Once signed up through this page https://investinghaven.com/vip-membership-2022 we will: 

1. Send you the payment request. 

2. After payment, you will receive an invitation link to join our strategy on Collective2. 

3. At the same time, you will receive a detailed step-by-step tutorial to configure your 

Collective2 and IB account so that you can start auto-trading. 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/462366877/539f7677a3
https://investinghaven.com/vip-membership-2022

